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Pairing PJs With Books Proves to Be a Successful Strategy
to Benefit WNY Heroes and Their Families
The unique pairing of high school literature ‘Lit Mentors,’
their elementary school ‘Reading Buddies,’ pajamas, and
positive role modeling led to a major donation being made to
local veterans this holiday season.
Known as Reading Buddies at the elementary schools, the
74 high school Lit Mentors have come to be much more than
friends who share a book with the younger students. “We help
students who are struggling with reading, but also interact
with them in a positive way like a mentor does,” senior Andrew
Pietrantoni explained.
In an attempt to raise funds for a worthy cause, the Lit
Mentors devised a plan to benefit WNY Heroes, an organization that assists local veterans and
their families with the financial and emotional struggles of returning from service.
“We are happy to be a part of something like this. Especially as a senior, it is amazing to be able
to leave a mark for a good cause,” Lit Mentor Marina Volpini said.
What the students accomplished in less than a week with their Reading Buddies is just short of
amazing. Using the theme, “Cozy Christmas,” students collected $1 from their high school peers
for the privilege of wearing pajama pants for a day; additionally, they collected loose change from
their elementary Reading Buddies who were able to do the same. Nearly $5000 was raised on
behalf of the cause.
“These students have a lot on their plates, but they decided to go above and beyond in order to
thank those who have served our country,” Mr. John Efthemis, English teacher and Lit Mentor
advisor said. “This was not for a grade, but they spent time after school and on weekends to make
this possible for veterans who have made the sacrifices that allow us to enjoy what we have.”
Social studies teacher, and WNY Heroes Community Outreach Coordinator, Mr. Dan Rossi,
accepted the donation on behalf of the organization. “There is sometimes a stigma when I tell
people I work with teenagers. But then I tell people about students’ generosity and empathy
in instances like this. These are traits that are not measured on a test or in a student’s GPA,
but it makes a huge difference,” Mr. Rossi, who is an Air Force veteran said. “We have had
many high schools involved in fundraising for WNY Heroes and any and all donations are
appreciated. However, the amount and short time in which these funds were collected make this
unprecedented.”
WNY Heroes is a
nonprofit organization
that prides itself on
assisting local veterans
through different
programs. The $5,000
donation from Lit
Mentors will go to the
Adopt-A-Hero program,
which provides food,
clothing, and other gifts
to veterans’ families
during the holidays.
Pictured, Lancaster High School Lit Mentors; Director of Elementary Instruction, Mrs. Karen Marchioli (far left); and teachers Mr. Dan Rossi and Mr. John
Efthemis (middle, back row).

See more news on our website www.lancasterschools.org, www.facebook.com/lancastercsd, and Twitter @LancasterCSD
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Holidays are a Great Time to Reflect

T

he time has come to look back on the year 2018 with gratitude for
our many blessings and to look forward to 2019 with anticipation
and optimism. With the passage of time, experience provides us with
an opportunity to gain a proper perspective. The products of perspective
should be the senses of appreciation and hope.
If we are in need of reasons to be thankful and hopeful, look no further
than the students of the Lancaster Central School District. From our
kindergartners to our seniors, Lancaster students are active and engaged
with their work and with our community. Our students achieve in the
classroom, on the field of play, and in our neighborhoods.
In support of our children, we have parents who volunteer to serve on
PTOs, in classrooms, and at various events throughout our district. Our
teachers and administrators provide a setting within which children can
strive to find their talents and passions, all while enjoying opportunities
to give back to their school and community through volunteering and
participating in service learning projects.
It is undeniable that Lancaster schools are strong academically,
athletically, musically, and institutionally. But as a board member and
parent in Lancaster, I am most proud of the hearts of our children. It is
with these thoughtful hearts committed to serving others that our students
will set their legacies for generations to come.
Whether it is participating in a project to send letters to our troops,
volunteering their time at the Lancaster Youth Bureau, or hosting residents
of a local group home for a holiday gathering, Lancaster students care to
contribute.

O

ur children set the example and standard for all children to follow.
Their service to others contributes to the welfare of our culture
and people but also helps them to learn empathy, compassion, and an
acceptance and appreciation for differences among people.
Look to the open minds and hearts of the children of Lancaster this holiday
season to give you a sense of gratitude, and use their example to fuel a
contribution and service of your own.
Enjoy this holiday season with your family and friends, and thank you for
supporting the continued growth and success of your Lancaster Central
School District.
From all of the members of the Lancaster Central School District Board
of Education, we wish you a happy and safe holiday season and a joyous
2019.
Kindest regards to you and your family,
Patrick Uhteg, Board of Education President
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A Season of Giving Thanks and Abundant Giving...

Throughout the school district, administration, faculty, staff, students, and volunteers gathered to make the season memorable, from
Thanksgiving through the end of the year. Pictured below, students in Mrs. Amy Rivera’s class at John A. Sciole Elementary participated in a Thanksgiving feast, making placemats, learning to set the table, practicing manners, taking turns, and trying new foods.
Throughout the district, hundreds participated in collecting, sharing, baking and donating to make the annual Day of Giving at the
Lancaster Youth Bureau a holiday blessing for more than 125 families in the community.

Lancaster Transportation Facility Design Wins Award,
Teams Up With District on Voter-Approved 2018 Capital Project
The newest addition to Lancaster Central School District’s
facilities, the transportation department offices and bus
garage located at 4082 Walden Avenue, received the American
Institute of Architects (AIA) Merit Award for a Commercial/
Institutional Project, making it the best in that category of
design for Western New York in 2018.
The building was constructed on vacant district property on
Walden Avenue as part of the 2015 capital improvement project
to replace the original 1956 facility, located beside the high
school. Architects Young + Wright designed the new facility
with the district’s current needs in mind.
“Young + Wright collaborated with the district to design a
facility and site that suits all of our needs in a modern, efficient,
and modest, yet beautiful way,” said Assistant Superintendent
for Business and Support Services, Miss Jamie Phillips.
The architects achieved the goal of accommodating the
district’s growing transportation needs, large bus
fleet, improved safety conditions, and desire for
additional lifts and work space for the mechanics
and were awarded for their efforts at the 2018
AIA Buffalo/WNY Design Awards Gala. Held
in November at the 20th Century Club, Young +
Wright architects were joined by Superintendent
of Schools, Dr. Michael J. Vallely, and Miss
Phillips.
“The Board of Education and I are very pleased
with the work of Young + Wright Architectural
and Buffalo Construction,” said Dr. Vallely. “The

team that we have put together to upgrade our aging facilities is
doing tremendous things for our community and our students.
This award is well-deserved recognition for an outstanding
facility.”
With voter approval of the 2018 capital campaign, Dr. Vallely
acknowledged the strong working relationship that has been
established between the firm and the district. “We congratulate
them and look forward to keeping the team together as we
move forward on our next capital improvement project. Thank
you to the voters of our community, who overwhelmingly
supported our latest proposal to improve our facilities.”
More information on the 2018 Capital Project, which
was approved on December 11, 2018, can be found at www.
lancasterschools.org/2018_capital_project.
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Foundation Presents Annual Mini-Grants for Classroom Innovation
For their 2018-19 mini-grant program, LEAF has awarded more than $4500 to 11 applicants.
This year, all applicants received the grant monies
requested!
Projects include six bullying prevention and cooperative
learning initiatives. Mrs. Lori McGinn and Mr. Chris
Dickson received a grant to cover the cost of books for the
SMART program (Students Mixing Athletics and Reading
Together), an anti-bullying program comprised of 50
student athletes visiting the elementary schools to read and
provide motivation and positive role modeling to younger
students. In addition, the two teachers were granted funds
to cover the costs of medals, food, prizes, and supplies for
games and uniforms for Legend Olympics, a cooperative
learning and bullying prevention program benefiting 40-60 students in grades 7-12. Legend
Olympics will take place in May 2019.
Language teacher, Mrs. Caroline Aungst received funding for a program titled, “Using
Authentic Resources in Cooperative Learning in the LOTE Classroom.” Sixty students in
grades 11 and 12 will benefit from the purchase magazine subscriptions to “Ahora” and “El Sol”
to engage students in increasing reading comprehension.
Dr. Catherine Topper and Mrs. Melisse Machnica received funds to cover the costs
of transportation, admission, and food for a field trip for students in LEAP (Lancaster
Evening Alternative Program). The student-driven cooperative learning and STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math) program was developed by LEAP students using
teamwork to organize their own activities. The program will feature 20 student-organized
activities during the school year for 17 students in grades 11 and 12, fostering real-world skill
development.
Mrs. Shannon Skowron and six others working on a bullying prevention program titled
“Foundations 4 Success, Building a Positive School Climate” were awarded funds that will be
used for $1 certificates in the high school’s The Daily Grind coffee shop. This program will
reward 500 students, primarily in grade 9, for modeling kindness, good character, positive
social skills and interactions, and tolerance of others.
The William Street Good Citizens Club, headed by Mrs. Robin Heer, Mrs. Carrie Zerkowski,
and Mrs. Pauline Zydel, is a cooperative learning and bullying prevention program for students
in grades 5 and 6. Over 100 students in this program have the opportunity to demonstrate
good citizenship and community service as well as to encourage tolerance, peer collaboration,
and positive character traits. LEAF awarded funds to this club to be used for guest speakers,
field trips to Reinstein Woods and the Lancaster Youth Bureau, and craft supplies.
LEAF also awarded monies to three STEM/STEAM and cooperative learning initiatives. Mr.
Christopher Riley received money to offset the cost of a dozen 18-inch tree seedlings through
the Erie County Soil and Water Conservation District. Students in Mr. Riley’s Advanced
Placement environmental science tree planting initiative program will continue tending to the
seedlings and planting trees in May and June as part of their course curriculum.
Mrs. Machnica received an additional LEAF mini-grant in order to purchase two Livescribe
2GB Echo 2 smartpens. This will benefit more than 75 grade 12 students each year, who will
learn to use this assistive technology for notetaking during resource class.
Mrs. Jackie Donaldson and Mrs. Jackie Clinard of Court Street Elementary were awarded
funds for kits, bins, and craft supplies for year-round STEAM activities for 360 students in
kindergarten through grade 3, who will engage in hands-on learning in the library media
center, preparing them with core knowledge and real-world skills.
Two positive behavior intervention initiatives were also awarded monies from LEAF. Mr.
Michael Candella received a mini-grant for an expansion of LEAP services to 34-50 students
with behavioral issues in grades 9-11. The grant will be spent on specialty lunches and team
building activity supplies for implementing PBIS (positive behavior intervention and supports),
which will help engage students in instruction, provide needed supports, help with issues
outside of school, and prepare students exiting the program for the real world.
Dr. Topper will implement a homework, organizer, and planning skills (HOPS) program
for 38 high school students. This 8-week program will encourage students to develop
organizational, homework, and time management skills that will allow them to achieve
academically. The grant will be used for organizational supplies and student rewards.
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WNY Stem Hub
Honors LMS Teacher for Work
With Hand in Hand Program

Lancaster Middle School technology
teacher, Mr. Leif Johnson, was
recognized at the WNY STEM
Hub’s annual awards dinner for his
participation in the Hand in Hand
program, alongside Sweet Home High
School’s Mr. Ed Hawkins.
Each summer since 2017, the Hand in
Hand program engages middle and high
school students to use software and
3-D printers to design prosthetic hands
and customize them to fit eight young
recipients. Students get a lesson in
STEM: science, technology, engineering
and math, but they also get to be the
driving force behind life changing
donations for children who are born
without hands.
“Working on this project has been
a true blessing and a real eye opener
for me and my students,” Mr. Johnson
said. “As teachers in the classroom we
attempt to make real world connections
for our students. Nothing is more real
and emotional than when a young child
who is in need of a prosthesis comes
in for their initial measurements. In the
students’ eyes they begin to realize why
the lessons you are taught in school are
vital.”
The exposure to the technology and
real world challenges has left an impact
on Mr. Johnson’s students, but also
aligns with Lancaster School District’s
focus on making students future-ready.
“Technology is what creates jobs, a
strong economy, and prosperity for all.
There are no job sectors that do not
involve technology in some form. That
is why it is so valuable to have these
opportunities to participate in authentic
programs like WNY STEM’s Hand
in Hand as well as our high school’s
Project Lead the Way and Trades
academies,” Mr. Johnson said.
“WNYSTEM Hub is pleased to bring
the Hand in Hand program to the
WNY community each summer but
it would not be possible without the
hard work and dedication of teachers
like Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Johnson.
Young participants come away with
a new respect for the medical and
biotech career options in the region,
deep gratification in service to others, a
sense of empowered leadership, and a
new awareness of the cost of a physical
disability,” said Michelle Kavanaugh,
WNY STEM Hub president.
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Paws for Love Program Partners
With Court Street Elementary

prog ram brought their dogs to
Volunteers from the SPCA-sponsored
Pawlowski’s students could can
Court Street so that Mrs . Alexandra
elf at home with students in
hers
read to them . Pictured , Zoey makes
visits many institutions, but
the library media center. Paws for Love
with a school. Monthly visits
this is the first time they have engaged
visit pawsforlove@yourspca .org.
are planned. For more information,

How many words can you
make with the letters T-H
-A-N-K-S-GI-V-I-N-G? Students in Mr
s. Tammy Vitko Wood’s
second grade
class at Hillview Elementa
ry put their best efforts to
task.

National Merit Scholarship Corporation Commends Students

Four seniors reached
commended status in the
National Merit Scholarship
Program. Recognized for
exceptional academic
promise and their outstanding
performance on the qualifying
test and pictured with
Principal Cesar Marchioli are
(l-r): Korissa Gozdziak, Diana
Warren, Liam McManus and
Ian Conners. The four placed
among the top 50 thousand
participants of the more than
1.6 million students who entered
the 2019 competition.

Como Park Principal,
Mrs. Molly Marcinelli, enjoys
Halloween festivities with Jackson
Buyea.
Good Clean Fun??? William Street Principal, Mrs. Jacqueline
Bull gets slimed in payback from Mrs. Allyson McNamara’s class.
Simultaneously, Assistant Principals, Mr. Greg Here and Mrs. Stacy
Conti were duct taped to the wall by students from Mrs. Alison
Camp and Mr. John Litz’s classes. Winners were chosen from each
grade level for class participation in a coin challenge to buy books
for the Lancaster Youth Bureau day of Giving and the Hope Project
of Western New York. Students picked their punishment during Kids
Voting on December 11.
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LMS Jr. SADD Club Raises
$400 for Kids Escaping Drugs
High School First Quarter Top 20
Armani Merlino
Ian Conners
Korissa Gozdziak
Derek Lasker
Collin Rice
Liam McManus
Michaela Morgus
Matthew Skulski
Abigail Helenbrook
Jamison Ahrens
Maya Eberle
Dominik Kucharski
Kaitlyn Fellows
Zachary Coxford
Alann Au II
Emmerson Bartels
Ryan Glasser
Claire George
Diana Warren
Nicholas Vacanti

ab

12
12
12
12
11
12
12
11
12
12
11
12
11
9
12
10
12
10
12
12

104.07
103.10
102.71
102.57
102.48
102.38
102.33
102.31
102.31
102.27
102.25
102.08
102.02
101.99
101.96
101.85
101.80
101.68
101.65
101.59

Middle School First Quarter Top 20*
Tyler Balk
Julia Benham
Paige Cohen
Olivia Conners
Julia Drayer
Rachel Foltarz
Farhang Habiby Kermany
Adam Heiler
Megan Hejmanowski
Melissa Hy
Emma Kerl
Campbell King
Maria Lista
Dylan Lumb
Allie Marshall
Keira McFarland
Jayden Neidel
Emelia Pokrywczynski
Sarah Read
Eleanor Zybala

7
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
8
8
8
8
7
8
8

Red Ribbon Week proved fruitful for fundraising for the Jr.
SADD Club (Students
Against Destructive
Decisions) at Lancaster
Middle School.
Middle school
counselor and Jr. SADD
advisor, Mr. Ryan Arnold
said the club was able
to raise $400 for Kids
Escaping Drugs (KED)
through student and staff
participation in theme
days during the week.
Students donated to wear
a hat and staff donated to
dress down.
“During Red Ribbon
Week we highlight the
importance of making
positive choices and avoiding drugs and alcohol. We had
KEDS come to the school with an alumnus of their program
to speak with the 7th and 8th graders,” Mr. Arnold said. “We
have collaborated with them for many years and it is always a
powerful message.”
The not-for-profit is a charitable organization that aligns
with Jr. SADD’s mission, “To provide students with the best
prevention tools possible to deal with the issues of underage
drinking, other drug use, risky and impaired driving, and other
destructive decisions.”
Kids Escaping Drugs is located in Buffalo and has a similar
mission to SADD. Due to shifting trends in youth behavior,
KED has expanded its facilities and programming on the
Renaissance Campus to include not only rehabilitation, but
also stabilization, reintegration, and community education
(Face2Face Program) for adolescents and their families. KED
is the only facility in New York State to provide these levels of
care to adolescents under the age of 18.

Pictured from
left: Mr. Ryan
Arnold and
Jr. SADD
members,
Allie
Marshall,
president;
Cadence
Cross,
treasurer;
Emily Scibor,
promotions
manager;
and Jessica
Hutchings
from KEDS.

*Lancaster Middle School is no longer posting averages and
ranking of top 20 students; rather, they are listed alphabetically.
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Procedures for Weather Closings,
Cancellations

Our procedures for school closings are clearly spelled out in the back
of the annual district calendar, but briefly, if schools are closed due to
inclement weather or unsafe conditions, the local media will be notified
and postings will go out on our website and via our district Facebook
and social media accounts. In addition, robo-calls will be made to all
parent/guardian records that are current in our system. If your home or
work contact information changes, please be sure to notify your school
office.
In the case of school closings that exceed the number of allotted
snow days (five), time would be made up by taking the following days
from spring recess: one day to make up, 4/6 would be an additional
instructional day; two days to make
up, 4/6 and 4/5 would be instructional
days; three days to make up, 4/6, 4/5
and 4/4 would be instructional days,
and so on.

No One Should be Left Out
in The Cold
Families who have fallen on
hard times should take comfort
in knowing that numerous hat,
mitten, and scarf drives have
taken place throughout the district and will be a part of
the Lancaster Youth Bureau’s annual holiday distribution.
In addition, gently used coats are among the many items
available in the bureau’s clothing closet. If you are in need of
some extra warmth this holiday season, please reach out to
the youth bureau at 683-4444.
The Lancaster Youth Bureau clothing closet is open Monday
through Friday 9am to 5pm.

Annual Pest Notification

Integrated pest management is a systematic approach
to managing pests, focusing on long-term prevention or
suppression with minimal impact on human health, the
environment, and non-target organisms. The district’s
strategies for managing pest populations,
should they develop, will be based
upon the pest species and whether that
species poses a threat to our students,
staff, property, or the environment. At
this time, the district does not anticipate
the application of pesticides in our
buildings. Applications made in our
district are completed by on-staff DECcertified and registered applicators. They provide inspections,
monitoring, and recommendations to assist in our response
actions. The district maintains a file of product labels and
material safety data sheets for the products utilized. If you
desire, we will place your name on a list of individuals who
wish to receive 48-hour prior notification of a pesticide
application. Please contact Mr. Michael Bryniarski , director
of facilities, to have your name placed on the list. If you
have any questions about the IPM program, contact Mr.
Bryniarski at 686-3210.

Winter 2018
Physicals for Sports, Working Papers,
Grades 9 and 11 to be held in spring

Sign ups for annual sports and working papers physicals will begin
in March, and physicals will take place at Lancaster High School in the
spring. Students interested in playing
any fall, winter, or spring sport for
the following school year
must have a current physical
on file in the health office.
The student will not be eligible
to participate in the sports
program if he or she has not
had the required physical. A
copy of the physical should be
on the LCSD Health Appraisal
Form (or a similar
form).
All grade 9 and
11 students are
mandated by New York
State to provide a physical to
the school. The school district
will offer free-of-charge physicals
to any student who needs one for
sports, working papers, or the
mandated grade 9 or 11 physical.
Parents should contact the
high school health office if if they
wish for their child to have a no-cost physical done at the school. To
schedule an appointment please email, send in a written note, or call
the health office between Monday, March 25 through Thursday, April
18.
Students new to the district and interested in participating in
interscholastic sports should contact the high school health office for
more information.
Contact information:
lceppaglia@lancasterschools.org (686-3266) or
lpalma@lancasterschools.org (686-3343)
No student will be scheduled for a physical without parental or
guardian authorization.

ab
Asbestos Compliance Notice

In compliance with the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response
Act (AHERA), the district has completed the required
periodic surveillance in all school buildings. All
materials previously identified as asbestos-containing
materials and assumed asbestos-containing materials
were inspected. These building materials were found to
be in good condition.
The asbestos management plans are located in the
office of the director of facilities and are available for
review. If there are any questions please contact Mr.
Mr. Michael Bryniarski, LEADP, at 686-3210.
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Noteworthy News...
Calendar highlights...Due to the number and nature of school
events, changes in scheduling occasionally occur. Every effort is
made to update the district’s website
calendar, school calendars, and
social media accounts to changes in
event dates and times.
Classes resume January 2, 2019,
following winter recess; in addition,
students are not in attendance the
following dayS
in the second semester:
•
January 21, 2019, Martin
Luther King Day
•
January 25, 2019,
Reorganization Day (early
dismissal K-6, no attendance
7-12)
•
February 18-24, 2019, midwinter recess (classes resume
2/25/19)
•
March 15, 2019, Staff Development Day
•
April 19-28, 2019, spring recess (classes resume 4/29/19)
•
May 24-27, 2019, Memorial Day
•
June 26, 2019, ½ day elementary

Stay in tune with Board of Education proceedings...Tune

in to YouTube for the latest board of education meetings. Board
of education meetings are broadcast on Spectrum channel 22,
Tuesdays at 7pm and Fridays at 4pm, but did you also know they are
available for viewing on our website? Board of education meeting
dates and documents are published in the www.lancasterschools.
org/boardofeducation section of our website, where you will also find
archives of meeting videos.

LEAF continues fundraising efforts...The Lancaster Educational
and Alumni Foundation will hold a meat raffle Saturday, Jan. 12, at
the Lancaster Moose Lodge, 5437
Broadway. Event tickets are $8.
Guests may bring their own snacks.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m., with the
first drawing at 6:45 p.m. Tables for
four to 10 people can be reserved
for $10. Tickets for a separate
drawing for an electric meat
smoker with meat are available for
$5 each or three for $10. Individuals do
not need to be present to win the meat
smoker.
For more information about tickets,
call Wendy Buchert at 863-5656 or email
wsbuchert@gmail.com or go to www.nyleaf.org

Universal Pre-Kindergarten applications available soon...Based
on anticipated state funding, the Lancaster Central School District is
accepting applications for a tuition-free universal pre-kindergarten
(UPK) program for the 2019-2020 school year. The district’s UPK
provider is located at 149 Central Avenue, in the former Central
Avenue elementary school building. The program follows the district
calendar for holidays and recesses. Classes are offered in the morning
and afternoon. Parents are responsible for transporting their child to
and from the program.
Universal Pre-Kindergarten enrollment requirements:
•
Your child must be 4 years old no later than December 1, 2019.
•
You must be a legal resident of the Lancaster Central School
District.
The UPK application form will be posted to the district website at www.
lancasterschools.org/UPK after the new year. The application deadline
is Wednesday, March 13, 2019. A lottery for available enrollment will be
held at William Street School on March 20, 2019.

